
TUNA TARTAR, with marinade mushrooms

MARINADE SALMON TARTAR, baked avocado and ikura

CEVICHE, white �sh, seaweed, avocado and tiger milk

CEVICHE, prawns, pulp, seaweed and shrimp juice

WAGYU STEAK TARTAR, with caviar
BONITO TATAKI, with mushrooms, seaweed and ponzu sauce
USUZUKURI, hamachi �sh with citric daikon sauce, sugar snap 

peas and seaweed sautéed seaweed

€
Bar RAW

tersSTAR
EDAMAME, sautéed with tru�e

OYESTERS, with wasabi and shiso 1 pcs.

GYOZAS, iberian pork cheek, kabayaki recuit and pickled vegetables

WONTON, with shrimp, shitake and pinions and shiso sauce 
BOQUERONES, anchovies no furai with sesame vinaigrette
SALAD, with Octopus and yuzu-wasabi

€

€
AUBERGINE, with miso

CHICKEN, marinade Kabayaki style

MOLLEJAS, con�t

LOW BACK, with sesame and shiso chimichurri

SQUID, with black garlic and shiso

GrillROBATA

4,50

4,50

10,20

9,90

9,50

15,30

19,50

13,30

17,90

19,10

34,90

17,50 

18,50     

5,10

6,90

6,90

9,80

9,80

VEGETABLE 4 pzs.   
with snap peas, asparagus no furai, covered 
with avocado, red pesto and tofu shitake sauce  

KABAYAKI EEL 4 pzs.
with foie and asparagus no furai  

SPICY TUNA 4 pzs. 
arugula and avocado no furai 

SCALLOP  4 pzs.  
shitake con�t with avocado and taré sauce

PRAWNS  4 pzs.  
no furai with con�t onions and covered with toro tataki 

SALMON HOT ROLL 6 pzs.  
with tru�ed crem cheese and spring onions 

SOFTSHELL CRAB 6 pzs. 
with avocado, arugula and tobiko 

TEMPURA, 8 pzs.  
with shrimp tartar from Blanes and miso sauce 

MakisHOT
€

8,90

13,10

10,75

10,45

11,85

14,80

17,90

24,60

RollMAKIS
URAMAKIS -  8 pzs
SALMON, with three onion textures 
SALMON, with cream cheese, avocado and covered
with tataki salmon 
TUNA, with shiso, avocado and tobiko 

CALIFORNIA HOT  -  4 pzs
SALMON, with tamago, arugula and masago 
EEL, with kabayaki, shimeji, ikura and avocado 
TUNA, with shiso, avocado, tobiko and con�t onion

€
13,65

14,30

15,30

12,90

13,75

13,90

ASSORTED DISHES
NIGIRI - 8 pcs.   27,70 €

2 tuna nigiri, 

2 salmon nigiri, 

2 butter �sh nigiri, 

2 nigiri �sh (According to market)

1 pcs.NIGiris
TUNA

TORO

SALMON

BUTTER FISH

WHITE FISH

SQUID

SCALLOPS

EEL

IKURA

UNI (season)

€

4 pcs.SASHimi
“ ASK AVAILABILITY”

4,45

5,55

3,75

4,30

4,00 

4,90

3,90

5,00

5,20 

7,10

2 pcs.NIGIRIS signature
(with crunchy rice base)

TORO TARTAR AND KIZAME

FOIE MICUIT WITH TARÉ SAUCE

€
13,10 

12,80

SASHIMI - 16 pcs.  29,95€

4 tuna sashimi, 

4 salmon sashimi, 

4 butter �sh sashimi 

4 sashimi �sh (According to market)

SUSHI AND SASHIMI - 25 pcs.  39,80€

2 tuna nigiri, 

2 salmon nigiri, 

2 butter �sh nigiri, 

3 tuna sashimi, 

3 salmon sashimi, 

3 butter �sh sashimi, 

10 assorted maki

www.SHIDORESTAURANT.com

DishesHOT
MUSSELS , from Roca with spicy miso 
SHELLFISH, (mariscos) in sake 
RAZOR CLAMS, with sesame and mushroom sauce 
SOBA, buckwheat noodles with Presa Iberica pork, prawns, shime-
ji and vegetables
YAKIMESHI, rice with mushrooms, smoked eel from Delta and 
small shrimp tartar
TEMPURA, with smoked eel, prawns, mushrroms and vegetables
COW BONE MARROW, with toro tartar and kizame 
WAGYU PICANHA AUSTRALIAN CROSS, with creamy cauli�ower 
and mushrooms

€
8,70 
13,10
17,10
17,10

24,80 

17,00
23,30
31,70


